[ *97 1 aef, bcf, muft be equal; wherefore the fides are pro portional, and bc and ae, fubtending equal angles muft be homologous; but bc is equal to ac, which is greater tharf AE; confeqliently the triangle bfc is greater than afe, and fo the ^itlateM -tean g le a&c is greater than, tire triangle abe..
In the fame manner, the triangle abe may be proved greater than a d e; for ahe is com mon, and the two Manglfe'-itbnf BHE, are fimilar, and their fides proportional; and ad and be, fubtending equal angles, mu# bq lmmolpgqqs ;,#>,)# be is greater
fangK' AhB greater than aed; and lb the cqu.
lateral triangle muft, a fortiori, be greater th a n aed
SfE. D.
Next, let the triangle ade be fuppoled greater than the equilateral triangle abc, and let the angle ade fall fomewhere in the legment bdc, (fee fig. a.) f0 that the fegment eg may be greater than bd ; for if it were not, the angle aed being applied to any of the angles of the equilateral triangle, the demonftration would become the fame as in the firft cale: wherefore the fegments aec, bDc, being equal, and bd being lets than ec, ae muft be lefs than DC.
Draw the right line dc, and then in the nvo triangles adc, ade, the triangle afd is common, and tlie two triangles aee, dfc, are equiangular and. fimilar, and the fides ae, dc, fubtending equal angles, die homologous; but dc is greater than ae ; fo the trian gle dfc is greater than the triangle afe, and the whole .
triangle adc is greater than ade; but the equilateral triangle may he proved greater than adc from the firft cafe, and confequently greater than ade.
D.

PROPOSITION I I .
An equilateral triangle defer the dabout a any other triangle that can be deferibed about the fame ci rcl e. Fig. 3 .
L E T the equilateral triangle arc be deferibed about the circle hik, and let the triangle bdg be fuppofed lefs than the equilateral triangle. Draw the line af parallel to ec, then the triangles afe, egc, are fimilar; for the oppofite angles aef, gec, are equal, as like wife the angle afe to the angle egc ; the lines af and gc being parallel, and falling upon the fame line fg, the angles afe and egc are therefore equal, and the tides ae, EC,fubtending equal angles, are homologous; but the fide of the equi lateral triangle ac being equally divided at 1, the line ae is greater than ec, and confequently the triangle afe is larger than the triangle egc ; and the triangle dae much larger than egc : therefore, in the triangles dbg and abc the part abge being common the whole trian-PROPC* gle dbg is larger than the equilateral triangle. ^ E. D.
Whatever other triangles can be deferibed about a cir cle, may be demonftrated to be larger than an equilateral triangle deferibed about the fame circle, upon the fame principles as the preceding, T H E two triangles adc, arc, are equi-angular and fimilar, the angles acd, aec, being both right,.and that; at a common; therefore ad : ac :: ac : ae, and ac2Ã
The fquare of one fide of the triangle being com-\ pleated fo as to include the triangle, I fay, that part of the fide of the fquare that falls within the circle is equal to the radius; and the other part, lying with out the circle, is equal to the radius minus twice the portion lying between the fide of the fquare, and the circumference of the circle; or is equal to that part of the radius that lies between the centre and the fide of the fquare minus the remainder of the radius; that is cl (a)And univerfally, a perpendicular being drawn from any angle of a rightlined triangle to the oppofite fide, the re&angle under the two fides which contain that angle, is equal to the re&angle under the perpendicular and the diameter of the circumfcribed circle. (See tab. viii. fig. 5.) From a, one angle of the triangle bac, draw ae perpendicular to the fide Be. Round the triangle bac defcribe a circle, and draw the diameter ad. I fay, the re&angles acxab, ae x ad, are equal. Join db. The angle dba is a tight angle. Therefore it is equal to the right angle cea. The angles at the circumference ace, adb, are equal, becaufe they Hand upon the fame arc ab. Therefore the two triangles ace, adb, are fimilar, and ag : ae zz ad : ab. Therefore ac x ab:z:ae X ad.
£ . D, s. horseey.
C 300 ] is equal to the radius, and li=kg-smg; or li=km-mg. tg being parallel to bc, and confequently perpendicular to ic, muft divide the chord lc in two equal parts; fo that mc being equal to ke, lc muft he equal to 2KE; but ke (by eucl. 1. xni. pr. 12. cor. a. Clav.) is equal to e d ; therefore lc-kd the radius.
The fide of the fquare ic being equal to bc is likewife equal to nm ; but lc being equal to kg, the remaining part li muft be equal to nk-mg; or to km-mg.
E. D>
xxvin. m
